
Knox County’s political' incubator 
seems to have a nice setting of eggs 
this year and along about the first of
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52,525 Bales Cotton Six CIV A Projects , 4  
Ginned 'To Deecm er 1 j Approved Fi

re
or Knox

According to the iponthly report Six C. W. A. Projects for Knox 
of H. A. Sulims, special agent, there county hare been approved at Austin 
were 52,525 bales of cotton ginned thi sweek which involve appropria- 
in PZnox County prior to December tions of approximately $71,385 and

Highway ÎS Work is 
w Getting

1, 1933 as ompared with 54,937 to 
the same date last year. Taking into 
consideration that approximately one 
third of the acreage was plowed 
under, the cotton production in the

are designed to furnish employment 
during the winter months for Knox 
county citizens that are out of work. 
These projects in addition to the N. 
R. A. project on Highway 16 should

county this year exceeds that of last absorb a large percent of the unem- 
year on a yield per acre basis and ployed in the county but registera- 
last year’s crop was considered a tions at the office of the C.W.A. in 
bumper one. Benjamin continue at the rate of

------------------------about tweny five daily. Instrumental
Another Seymour boy, James in getting the local projects approv- 

Milam, has been honored in college, ed have been Wa'ter Snody of Ben- 
James, who is attending the Univer- 1 jamin, member of the Knox* county 
sky of Texas, has been elected to the' Board of Welfare and Employment, 
National onorary SocietHy of Law \ Commissioner Onie Welsh of Precin- 
Fraternity, an honor that comes to i ct No. 3, Gilliland, Commissioner 0. 
on1"  five members of the junior and | L. Paterson of Precinct 2. Benianrn 
senior classes of the University each i and mother P. Boniface of Rhineland 
y . Ww a’ " nr,-; G based on ethical1 who have spent much time in Austin 
character echo1 ?V" : promise! working with members of Lawrence

Mr. Bryan Dickson, deputy state 
superintendent of Childress will be j 
the main speaker at a meeting of the 
Knox county teachers tonight at the , 
local schorl auditorium. Under the j 
new state regulations for schools, the 
popularly despised institute has been J 
done away with and two teachers | 
meetings per year takes the place of i 
institute. While in session tonight 
the teachers will organize the county | 
interscholastic league.

SOUTH PAID TWICE AS MUCH 
FOR COTTON DUE TO PLOW UP

Average of 9 1-2 Cents Per Pound 
Cou’d Not Have Been Maintained 
If Crop Not Reduced, Says Cully 
Ctbb

'  ir ver. i

fin f(<'tO'"’"vOS for

Occasionally you hear someone, 
lamenting that p ’ ’tm- ’
dirty game and that it is a pity that 
good r'-.rve G '
men shun politics because their pa t 
recoil

—  ..veci n , m,aft-thatjs._
making four or five thousan
a yea: in private o f"n  ■•anofffee 
that pays one-fifty a month.

------ ,0--------

: ihc h no: is Committee. The projects taken by 
James is the son of precincts are as follows:

; -, ■ born and | COMMISSIONERS PREC. 2.
reared in Knox and Baylor counties.; Project No. 7711DS, Moving and Re-

Banner.

RELIEF WILL BE STRESSED
FOR FARMERS

mpo ~ •.'m-o -Gj-f orogram f ”r
•s v  ‘ .... '»’••rhhri overburdened

with debt will be pushed in Texas by

One encouraging sinn o tbe times

Johnson who is ¡papa to the Nit A and 
Henry Fcrd who used to make acar 
of distinctive v n  b -  who now' 
makes the kind that Txw can" U 
from any other higbpowmY v r:1 
Ford’s paper, he - w h  y rsm  
with an article in which he praised 
g...... ’ he was coop
erating with it and that it was a- 
to stay.

-...-.......0 -
Delinquent taxes are a prComm. ■ 

Only about haid oI the taxes on m.d 
and personal propercy ¿»¿e coaecL-- 
Ask any delinquent vfhy at 
pay au ne wm nix you chat he can t. 
But as tue goveimncii«; has co co^ecu 
enough to keep going, it ¿nias et.-er 
ways of getting tne o.ooa out Oj. ou.j 
turnip anti in the neu Mr. Taxpayer 
pays through ins nose. The man that 
does pay ins iuaui v,iiat a. o auseuoeu 
against him is also paying a like a- 
mount for the man who pays none. 
Obviously this is unfair and it is be
ginning to dawn on the most of us 
there is something wrong with our 
antiquated tax system. What is it?

---------- 0----------
The fever to dig the Gulf of Mex

ico. to Fort Worth has broken out 
again and to hear Dallas and Fort 
Worth explain how simply it could 
be done, you expect to catch a 
steamer at the stock yards on your 
next visit to Cow Town. The money 
that it would take to dig this canal 
would pay for the freight being ship
ped by rail for the next hundred 
years. We arrived at this conclusion 
by guessing at half the interest on 
the European War Debts, dividing 
by two and adding the interest on 
the Soldier Bonus.

---------- 0----------

Flowers for the living— a big bou
quet to Mjessers. Snody, Welsh, Pat
terson and Father Boniface, who by 
their untiring efforts secured the ap
proval and the visible means of sup
port for the unemployed of the county 
Men that give freely of their time 
and money in the interest 6f public 
welfare are not found in bunches 
like young onions.

tee, headed by R. J. Murrav ~f L” b 
bock, with former Gov. James E. Fer-

. ' n taking an active nan” > • •• 
son announced here Thursday
, \ ‘ o ' r>nfere?:ecu ' b° h" ’

v lay and "riday by o ••• non 
. v .-i-vv with officials of ins-."- 

<• v- ;nppv 1 m e other concerns 
■ and rahub mort;: .g-: v 

kn t U1 • i!h F v ' 1-.*rrn-
,Dallas member

Washington, Dec. 14— Cully Cobb, 
government cotton chief set down 

he young man’s Westbrook’s Rehabiliation and Relief ¡ figures today to show that the south
ould be paid almcst twice as much 
for its 1933 oton crop as i 
have received without the plow-up 
campaign.

If the farm price average 9 1-2 
cents a pound “ as now appears o - 
bab'e,” Cobb said, the current crop 
will bring $78" 000 000 as con 
ed with $397,000,000 producers re
ceived for lint in 1932.

Without the reduction program 
this year and assurance : f  future 
-control of production, the .cotio.n 
chief said universal opinion was that 
the 1933 crop wwdd have averaged 
not more than five cents a pound, 
which for an estimated 17.600.000 

brought farmers

wood

unbeib of t 
Mu-rrav announced th
un tv c om’- ' - ■ -r -• < ’
ci chair ma
Gab of G a u frane cnl 

of Lancaster withWhite

the State 
with four 
loca1 com 
the Dallas 

Tr- ” , F. 
O. M. Murray, T. 

•-> - -̂1 Karl L. 
a fifth

lumber yet to be selected.
w additicn to seexm. ¡.o aid first 

mortgage owners and the 'landown
ers, the Federal Government will ad- 
- i r  money or «econd Hens up to

9m pop C0H.t of *'‘0 ’ • . :y>u1 'rnG]p ' f
Ferguson and Murray pointed 

<>"*■ These second lien loans will en- 
fa nnd ranchmen to pay

debts, rehabiliate their holdings and 
m ' h e n u i n m e n t  

Dal1 as insurance rn?panies and their 
-- ;>  he’ d °o nor. cent of Texas 
farm and ranch loans. Ferguson said- 
amounting to $125,000,000

"The purpose of this Debt Concil
iation Committee U to br’rv  creditor 
and debtor together,”  Ferguson ex- 
rdruned. “ Where the debt on his land 
is considered too ehavy, on the basis 
of normal values, the land will be 
reappraised, and the ien reduced on 
the basis of narmal value. Then the 
creditor will be asked to accept a re
duced lien, and the Government will 
pay the creditor cash. The loan then 
will be paid out by the debtor at a 
low rate of interest, 4 1-2 to 5 per 
cent, over a long period of years, 
giving new hope to carry on to the 
farmer and ranchman. The creditor 
will get money where in many cases 
he would be forced to take over the 
land and the landowner will be help
ed out of a hole.”

Murray conferred with Federal 
authorities in New Orleans last week 
on the Texas situation.

building Rhineland Bridge, $19,397, 
employing approximately 68 men, to 
be finished by Feb. 15.
Project No. 7367D6, Grading, drain- 

v  'l graveling of Rhineland Lane,
$15,256.

COMMISSIONERS PREC. 3 
Project No. 6579C6, Grade, drain 

,-urfac^ Trusttott-Gilliland Road,
890,225, 75 men.
"'’•Meet No. 6580C8, Curface Main 
S T r u s c o t t ,  $4,917, 75 men.

COMMISSIONERS PREC. 4
: No. 738806, Grade, drain,' ba’ es would hav:

Coree-Hefner Road, $8,992, but 8440 000 000.
43 men. j While he said othe" factors had

0 ATTNTY WIDE j some influence. C~bb declared the
Project No. 6590B5, Sanitation Sur- j increase in growers’ returns un-

iccess of

Work on N. R, S. Project 677A, 
13.5 miles grade and drainage struc
tures on Highway 18 from the Has
kell county line to Benjamin has got
ten under way with the grubbing of 
the right-of-way nearing completion 
and about one mile of the road grad
ed. arp-ene ŝ are now at work build
ing forms for the concrete bridges 
and culverts. Several trucks are en
gaged in hauling sand and gravel. 
About thirty five men are being used 
at present. This portion of the state 
highway through Knox county fol
lows the Santa Fe Railroad very 
closely and the new road does ho, 
have a rail crossing on it. The work 
is being cone under the supervision, 
of State Highway Engineers G. K. 
Garrett and H. T, Cunningham. It is 
a Federal Aid project. R. B. Stroup 
is the confrector. Cost of construc
tion is 877.616. Work on Highway 
116 in ^oard county is progressing 
according to reports from that 
county The Foard county project, 
also a Federal Aid one, is the grade 
and drainage work from the Harde
man county line to Crowell. There 
yet remains thirty two miles of road 

Highway 16 situated in Knox 
and "or-”1 counties that have had no 
improvement. It is exoected, however 
that the State will let the contract 
on this work in the near future.

-WIDELY KNOWN ABILENE
ATTORNEY R*E5 THURSDAY

The death of J U Cunni.nyhani,. 
774, prominent West 'Wxas -'Tom-ay, 
at Abilene early Thursday morning

Nc.vG As 
p the old

vey, $1697, 20 men.
AN of the work on these projects 

vT7 G-art at once and^are expected 
to be finished by February 15. 1934.

thedoubtedly wag due to 
the plow up campaign which reduced 
the large potential crop hv 4,4 00.000 
bales to an actual harvrG of 13.900- 
000 bales. This pro due'ion control he 
said not only adjusted the immediate 
supply downward, but also gave as-

QUARTE^LY CONFERENCE
AT METHODIST CHURCH

SUNDAY. DEC. 17 ¡seranee future syprbies would be re 
Iduced.

You are urged to be present at the 
Ben Grain Methodist Church Sunday 
for both -p* L
and hear E. A. Irvine preach at these
gp y v ;-C p R

“ As a result of the added increase 
in pr'en. the augmen-e 1 income, and 
due to the fact the 1033 crop left to 
be harvested was 'ne of the best in 
the history in point o ' yield and

At the mvruing hour Dr. Geo. S. I cheapest in point of prodution.** Cobb 
o y , , - .  presiding elder, will be pre-.| - -  “ husin.egs conditions throughout 

rr,r] 7-i0jcj our First Quarterly' cotton belt show radical improve- 
Q0„.?orr>T1ce i ment over what they have een at any

The Sunday School, has been shew-: 'i'™6 during recent years, 
in" a vS’w marked improvement the j ^  was IR°̂ n ê dout that the yield
last few Sundays. If yoo are not at
tending Sunday schrol some where 
else you are cordially invited to serve 
Go^ in the Methodist Sunday school.

The Epworth League meets evwv 
Sunday Evening and the young people 
are urged to be in this service.

Chrir practice meets every Tuesday 
evening. Come and help us sing.

E. A. Irvine, Pastor.

pe racre of land left in eultivatien, 
estimated by the crop reporting board 
at °09-4 pounds, was one of the 
highest per acre yields on record.

ANGELO SEEKING PWA LOAN
FOR UTILITIES PLANT

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM TO BE 
GIVEN AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH

San Angelo, Dec. 14— San Angelo’s 
anplication for a government loan of 
8662.400 and a grant of $217,050, a 
total of $879,450 fer a municipal 
power plant here, is to be filed Fri-

______  day morning before the Teaxs board
A Christmas Program will be giv- 0̂T> the public works administration, 

en at the Christian Church Sunday Representatives of the city and en- 
evening, December 24th at 7 :30 pm. ginee^s left here tonight for Fort 

All the churches are cooperating Worth with detailed information con- 
with the program and it is hoped that cerning the project, 
everyone will help us to arrange a 
good program.

The following 
charge :

j Hon. George Moffett, state repres- 
committees are in ; entative of this district, and Mrs.

j Moffett were in Benjamin Wednes- 
Miss Helen Bisbee, chairman, Meth-1 day. They were returning from Knox 

odist church. | City where Mr. Moffett was the
Mrs. Oran Driver, chairman Christ- principal speaker at a banquet held 

ian church. there Tuesday night. Although Mr.
--------------------- | Mrs. Burl Snody, chairman, Bap- j Moffett has not formally announced

Sam White, Grain dealer of Knox ! tist church. ! his candidacy for re-eletion yet, he
City was in Benjamin Thursday on ; Do not wait for these committees has said he would again be in the 
business. Mr. White reports that the to call :on you. See them if your child race and that he expected to make 
merchants of Knox City have had a can say a reading or sing a song. his announcement about the first of 
good business this fall. j Rev. H. F. Gage, Baptist Pastor, the year.

is reported in the / 
former district attc 
39■ h Judicial Pistric 
ham made a h'st of 
39th district ''*• '-w 
county to the >Tew 
Tt was an enrwT-e with'

"p: T 7* O ' 1Y* TR 1R" q |Yj Ta
health several month 
death and undercut; r>
P a TR -f Q TV) b 0 V~: T‘T*c 
improve readily end about twe weeks 
another operation was considered 
r ,crssary. Up will bo buried today 
at AbPene. Surviving bun arc his 
wife, six children, Mrs. W. R. Tandy, 
Miss Natalie Cunningham, Abilene; 
Mrs. Maud Corns. Lubbock; Mrs. W. 
T. BaFew. Dallas; O’ iver Cunning
ham. former state senat'r. Abilene; 
and Miss Viola Cunningham. Twelve 
grandchildren also survive.

Mr. Cunningham is widely known 
over West Texas as an expert lawyer 
in the trial of murder cases. He was 
considered as one of the best lawyers 
in the state in this phase of the pro
fession. It was at a mimder trial in 
Beniamin that Mr. Cunningham was 
accidentally shot in the leg. George 
Doug’ as was charged with killing 
“ Red” Mitchell. During the process 
of the trial, the brother of the de
ceased man, Bill Mitchell, arose with 
a pistol in his hand and commenced 
shorting. When the smoke cleared 
away and order was restored in the 
courtroom Douglas wTas dead, a state 
witness wounded and Mir. Cunning
ham also wounded.

1 Mr. Cunningham moved from An
son to Abilene in 1866 and has re
sided there since. He was a member 
of the lav/ firm of Cunningham, Cun
ningham and Oliver.

i Milo Thompson, Alex Holt and 
Ben Qualls, Benjamin carpenters,

- have been working in King county 
, the past few weeks at the B Bar 
j Rach, building four new houses, re
modeling the headquarters ranch 
house, and building a barn, garage 
and ater towers. The B Bar ranch is 

i the old Frank Paton ranh recently 
j acquired by Mr. Bateman of Fort 
I Worth.
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ECONOMIC HIGHLIGHTS

Happenings That Affect the Dinner FaTs, Dividend Ch~cks and Ta 
Bill* of Everv Individi'i».’ . National and International Problefs In
separable From Local Welfare.

— o0~—
What might be termed the “ battle of the bottles” got into full 

swing at Washington during the week before prohibition repeal be
came an actuality. The fight is between the Federal government and 
the liciuoi’ manufacturers. The distillers ame forward with a cede of 
their own making, paw it at once discarded. It was .replaced with a 
code drawn at the President’s suggestion, which gave a very different 
slant to the picture than manufacturers had hoped. Under it a gov
ernment corporation would be formed to handle the entire wholesale 
liquor business. Provisions include:

A Federal Alcohol Control Administration, with czar-like power 
over the industry, which would rule without liquor representation, 
complete control over production ond distribution through a quota sys
tem; authoi’ity to fix and regulate prices; no additions to existing dis
tilling capacity could be built without a certificate of necessity from 
the Administration: an agreement with the Secretary of Agriculture to 
pay “ parity” prices, fixed by him, for raw materials used in distilling.

The liquor industry had anticipated some sort of Federal con
trol, but they had not thought it would be so relentless as this. Par
ticularity distasteful o torn was the provision concerning plant addi
tions— partically every major distilled is in the midst of expansion. 
Plants are partly finished, which may have to be scrapped if the code 
goes into effect. Their protests found small sympathy at Washington; 
it was intimated in some quarters that if they didn’t like it they were 
liable to be met with a plan for a gigantic Federal sales system.

In the meantime, the states have been rushing plans to control 
sales within their bordei-s. Influence of the Rockefeller report is seen 
in many bills; there is strong sentiment in favor of eliminating pri
vate profit so far as the sales end is concerned. Bulk of states which 
have definitely passed laws allow sales of beer and wine in restau- 
x-ants and hotel dining rooms; about half allow all drinks to be sold in 
this manner. Minors and known drunkards are forbidden to buy or 
to be sold to. Drug, grocery stores and hotels and restaurants will be 
allowed to sell in bulk for the most part. Montana will operate its 
own liouor stores, and Oregon probably will do likewise. Nevada ill 
permit local control; Reno will have the old time saloon withouot 
closing hours. Most of the states have yet to make definite regula
tions but this indicates the trend of thought on the matter.

Cost of liquor is a burning subject. The hope is expressed 
that it willbe possible to sell legal whiskey and gin of fair quality for 
$1.50 or $2.00 a quart within a short time. If pirces are much higher 
than this, it is believed that the bootlegger and the speakeasy will have 
little trouble in keeping their trade.

— oOo—-
Director of the budget Lewis Douglas doesn’t appear in the 

headines. But no man knows so much about government income and 
outgo; none is so well qualifier to speak on the financial state of the 
nation.

The other day he did speak, and it wasn’t very cheery. In the 
fisca year 1934, he forecast, the national debt will be substantially 
increased, because of the Public Works bill, the Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration, and similiar new bodies. He didn’t say how 
much the deficit would be, observed that he couldn’t until certain 
governmental policies bad become better defined.

The brighter side of taxation came out when he talked about 
1935. He said that if industry is t^n per cent recovered by then, 1935 
income would be close to a billion in xcess :cf expenses, barring ad
ditional extraordinary expenditures. General Johnson recently said 
that business was 25 per cent improved.

Mr. Douglas wound up by saying that if additional obligations 
are contracted, additional taxes must be imposed; he addressed him 
self to the great American middle class which bears such burdens 
principally.

— oOc—
The business indicators, which have been showing a gx-adual let 

down from the summer peak are locking somewhat better. Most re
cent reports show: COAL production up. Heavy CONSTRUCTION 
contracts more than doubled in recent week. LUMBER orders for a 
recent week were the heaviest since May, 1930. Steel production, after 
a long period of downward tendencies, showed an up flare, but is well 
belo summer average. COMMODITY PRICES continuing their steady 
advance. BUSINESS FAILURES At a low point.

— oOo—
The wave of commodity buying, which followed the first flush 

of exciteent over the NRA, has weakened, and retail outlets find 
business slower, with strong consumer opposition to higher prices. The 
volume of Christmas buying, on which reports will be available after 
the first year, will he an excellent indication of just how far recov
ery has advanced so far as the average citizen is concerned.

Plouston, Dec. 14—-Although Texas 
remains dry, prohibition repeal will 

i bestow upon motorists of the Lone 
Star state a New Year’s gift of $3- 
500,000 yearly, the Texas Good 
Roads Association pointed out today.

The special federal gasoline tax of 
one half cent per gallon, levied by 
Congress this year as a l-evenue pro
vision of the National Recovery Act, 
will be voided automatically on Jan
uary 1.

The act, which raised the federal 
levy on motor feul from cne cent to 
1 1-2 cents, stipulated that it would 
be returned to one cent “ as of the 
first day of the calendar year follow
ing repeal of the eighteenth amend
ment.” Liquor tax income will make 
up the difference.

Thus, twice during 1933, the much 
harried consumer of motor feul has 
regained a little of the ground he has 
lost, of recent years, in his battles 
ag-ainst heavy special taxation.

The first “ break” for more than a 
milion Texas autcmibilists came last 
March, when the state legislature 
struck a hefty blow at gas tax evad
ers with the new felony law aginst 
motor feul “ bootlegging.” Comptrol
ler Sheppard, by hand work, is recov
ering millions in stolen revenues 
yearly half of which go to improve 
state highways.

Texas on motor feul in Texas, as 
1934 begins, will remain at five 
cents per gallon— one cent federal 
and four cents state. Yet only two 
cents of this goes directly to the 
basic purpose for whih the tax was 
conceived, construction and main- 

' tenance of highways, 
j The average Texas motorist pock- 
j ets $2.78 a year from the reduction 
his annual motor feul tax bill drop-

ping from $30.58 to $27.80 for ave
rage consumption of 556 gallons, the 
road association estimated.

TRUSCOTT CHURCH NEWS

At the Methodist Church Sunday 
evening, December 17th at 7 o’clock 
there will be special Christmas music 
and 40 beautifully colored steropticon 
slides with Scripture and poetry por
traying the Christmas story.

Sunday School at 10 a.m. Preach
ing at 11 o’cliock by the pastor. Sub
ject: “ The Glory of the Christ Child.” 
The public is very cordially invited 
to attend all these services.

O. C. Stapleton, Pastor.

j TRUSCOTT DEFEATES VERA
IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON

feated the Vera team last Friday at 
the Truscott court. The game ended 
with a victory for Truscott, 22-12. 
Louis Eubank featured the game by 
making nine points in one quarter. 
This was the first game of the sea
son for Truscott and they hope to 
keep a winning record this year.

The Truscott basket ball team de-

CHAS. MOORHOUSE

Land and Cattle 

Farm and Ranch Loans 

Insurance

In Beavers Building 

BENJAMIN TEXAS

minmiiimmmimmimmnmmmiimmmmimiiiimimmimiimimmmiiiimu

I SUITS
1 CLEANED & PRESSED

| 75c
| Other work in proportion 

I VEAL TAILOR 5 HOP
E CHURCHILL MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES

ORANGES, NICE SIZE, DOZEN,_____

APPLES, Stayman Winesap, DOZEN

LEMONS, RED BALL, DOZEN

LETTUCE, Firm and Crisp, 2 H EADS____ .09

ONIONS, YELLOW, 3 LBS. ____________ .10

____________ .15

OATS, R. & W. Quick or Regular PK G.____ .14

CRANBERRIES, QUART

RAISINS, Thompson Seedless, 4 L B S ._

WALNUTS, NO. l ’S, POUND

COCONUT, Cellophane, POUND

SPUDS
10 Pounds

19c

BLANKETS
BELTS
BLOOMERS
COATS
FOOTWEAR
GARTERS
GLOVES

HATS
HOSIERY
JACKETS
LINGERIE
MENS WEAR
MOCCASINS
NECKWEAR

YOU’LL FIND LEADING VALUES EVERYDAY AT THE RED & WHITE STORES, BUT EVERY 
TRIFTY HOUSEWIFE WILL MAKE ADDITIONAL SAVINGS WITH THESE THRILLING-

Week-End Specials, Fri. & Sat., Dec. 15-16
.19

.29

.19

.29

.22

.19

MINCE MEAT, R. & W., 2 PKGS._________ .19

SNOW DRIFT, Best for Cooking, 3 L B S .__.19

PUMPKIN, NO. 2 CAN, E A C H ,__________ .10

PEACHES, R. & W. Sliced or Halves, 2 FOR .35

MARSHMALLOWS, LB. PK G ._____________ .19

CAKE FLOUR, Red & White, P K G ._______.29

DRIED APPLES, 2 LBS. ___________________  .29

SALAD DRESSING, Green & White, 8 oz. _ .10

CHILLI .BLOCK, POUND________________ .15

10 Until Christmas 10
p HATS P
E SHOES E
R CAPS R
C SLIPPERS C
E Flannel Lined Jumpe:rs E
N LEATHER COATS N
T BLANKETS T
OFF Until Christmas OFF

For Practical Christmas Gifts Let Us Suggest
NIGHT GOWNS
PAJAMAS
PURSES
SHEETS
SHIRTS
SHOES
SILK UNDEDWEAR

BENJAMIN MERCANTILE
PHONE 97
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TGIFTS FOR THE FAMILY
Do Your Christmas Shopping Here

SUGGESTIONS

Boyer, Cody, Evening in Paris, Karess Cos 
metics, Manicure Sets, Costume Jewelry, 
Toys, Fountain Pens, Cigars, Cigarettes, 

Shaving Sets, King’s Candies, Fire 
Works, Xmas Tree Lights 

Christmas Trees

Melton Drug Store

ROAD BUILDING PROGRAM
PAST HALF WAY MARK

■ Austin, Sec. 14.— Texas’ $24,250- 
GOO NRA road building program, 
swinging past the half way mark will 
approach $15,000,000 in construction 
projects actually under contract Joy 
Christmas, the Texas Good Roads 
Association announced today frtom 
highway department figures.

More than 25,000 Texas bread win
ners already have been given jobs 
from this highway program, according 
to the calculations of the United 
States Bureau lof Public Roads—  
8,500 directly on the jobs and twice 
that number in contributory pursuits 
such as manufacture and transporta
tion of materials.

Steadily gaming speed after a slow 
start the s,tate highway commission 
let more than $4,000,000 per month 
in contracts during October and Nov
ember, and expects to exceed this 
rate during December and January.

Officials are making strenuous ef
forts to have the entire program in 
the actual construction stage early j 
in the new year, v/hen Congress may! 
appropriate more funds for public, 
works.

Texas G ood Roads Association lead-1 
l ers have urged repeatedly upon the

national administration the pressing 
need for more modern highways in 
Texas, as well as the extreme value 
of road construction for unemploy
ment relief. Thqy are seeking an.:th r 
substantial federal appropriation fo ■ 
highways in the spring.

Through November, the Bureau o ' 
Public Roads reported, Texas’ 270 
road projects ranked second in num
ber only tiD Pennsylvania. Texas was 
fourth in total volume of road work 
and third in the jobs this work pro
vided. But most of the smaller states 
were nearer to completion of the'r 
respective programs. Texas’ program 
with projects in every one of her 
254 counties, is the most complicat
ed in the nation.

CHILDHOOD DISEASES
SHOULD BE GUARDED

Announcing

N E W  F O R D  V -8 fo r
T H E  U N I V E R S A L  C A R

The N ew  Ford V -8  fo r 1934 is now on display at the showrooms o f Ford dealers. Surpassing 

even the great F ord  o f1933 in economy, beauty and comfort, it is truly the car o f this mod

ern age— the admination o f  thirty years Fordprogress. It combines the provedperformance 

o f the V -8  cylinder engine with two important new features—-D ual Carburetion and  

perfected Clcar-vision Ventilation. See this car today and drive i f  at the first opportunity.

O U T ST A N D IN G  IMPROVEMENTS IN THE N E W  F OR D V-8

BETTER PERFORMANCE. Greater power, 
new speed, quicker acceleration, smoother per
formance, more miles per gallon especially at 
higher speeds, and quicker starting in cold 
weather—-all these result from the new dual car
buretor and dual intake manifold. New water
line thermostats enable the engine to warm up 
more quickly and to maintain an efficient oper
ating temperature. Added engine refinements 
reduce oil consumption, further improve operat
ing economy and reduce maintenance costs.

NEFF VENTILATION SYSTEM permits clear 
vision, prevents drafts and provides desired 
amount of fresh air in any weather. Individual 
control for front and rear side windows. When 
ventilation is desired the window glass is raised 
to the top. Then the handle is given an addi
tional half-turn. This slides the glass back 
horizontally to form a narrow slot. Through

this slot air is drawn out by the forward motion 
of the car. This simple ventilation system main
tains draft-free circulation, insures passenger 
comfort, prevents fogging windshield in cold or 
stormy weather. Both windshield and cowl ven
tilator can he opened to supply additional air 
needed for comfortable warm-weather driving.

DISTINCTIVE NEFF APPEARANCE enhanced 
by the newly designed chromium-plated radiator 
shell and grille, new hood louvres, new hub caps. 
Interiors are attractive, with new tufted uphol
stery, new mouldings, new cove-type headlining, 
new instrument panel, new arm rests, new hard
ware. Swivel-type sun visors in De Luxe bodies 
prevent glare from front or side.

PENDERS IN COLOR. On De Luxe cars fend
ers are in color to harmonize with body colors 
— wheel colors optional. New enamel finish on

all bodies and fenders has greater wearing qual
ity and more enduring luster.
GREATER RIDING COMFORT results from 
increased spring flexibility. The spring leaves are 
newly designed for quieter and easier action. 
Shock absorbers are improved. Seat cushions are 
deeper, with new, softer springs. New type, 
individual bucket seats provide increased comfort 
for front-seat passengers in the Tudor Sedan. 
Adding to comfort is the new driving ease of the 
15-to-l steering gear ratio.

PRICES REMAIN LOW— Tudor Sedan, #535. 
Coupe, #515. For dor Sedan, #585. De Luxe 
Tudor, #575. De Luxe For dor, #625. De Luxe 
Coupe (5 windows), #555. De Luxe Coupe (3 
windows), #555. De Luxe Roadster, #525. De 
Luxe Phaeton, #350. Cabriolet, #590. Victoria, 
#610. (All prices f.o.b. Detroit.)

Austin, Dec. 14.— “ It is a great 
mistake to treat even light cases of 
measles, chickenpox,, mumps, scarlet 
fever, or any other of the communi
cable diseases of childhood as though, 
they did not amount to much,” said 
Dr. John W. Brown, State Health 
Offier. “ Treatment :cf hat sort make ■- 
it possible for these diseases to spread 
and cause serious outbreaks among 
children whose impaired resistance 
makes them easy victums to any form 
of infection.

“ Some :cf the most serious out
breaks we have had of svarlet fever, 
as well as of other diseases in differ
ent parts of the State,, have been 
traced to mild cases— that is, to cases 
too light for the doctor to be called. 
In some instances the children have 
continued to go to school and, to as
sociate and play with other children. 
In others after they have been kept 
at home for a few days suffering 
from what was believed to be just an, 
ordinary cold, they have returned<̂ cr 
shool and have scattered A  x̂ f6ntract 
around among their - ^future. 
Eventually a srrour /  
times very seriov/" 
from the careless.’ 
cases. The result was anLT ~ TRSUAY 
ic that could have been pre\v.

“ There are several things w l-1“11’ 
remembering in connection with 
childrens’ diseases. Nearly all of 
these diseases begin with a digestive 
upset or with symptens cloely reemb- 
ling those of the common cold. Ac
cordingly it is a wise thing for 
mothers to regard every digestive up 
set and every common cold with sus
picion until you are sure it is not the 
beginning of something more serious.

Your doctor is the best judge cf 
the seriousiness of such symptons 
and you’ will save suffering and an
xiety if you put the child to bed, 
send for your doctor and follow his 
advice.
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AMERICAN DOLLAR IS
DECLARED BEST MONEY

IN THE WORLD

Chicago, Dec. 12— The American 
dollar is the best money in the world, 
Jessie H. Jones, chairman of the Re
construction Finance Corporation, 
said in an address Tuesday night. 
The stability of this coin is simply 
not open to question, he said.

Jones spoke at the annual banquet 
of the Illinois Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation.

“ For the last few weeks,” Jones 
said, “ some have been worrying about 
our money and, to my way of think
ing, unnecessarily. I do not mean to 
imply that our money and its stability 
is not of paramount importance, but 
its stability is simply not open to 
question. In my wiew the dollar is 
the best money in the world and al 
ways will be. I have no fear that the 
President or Congress will make it 
otherwise.”
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COTTON CAMPAIGN TO
START THIS MONTH

College Station— In the new 1934 
35 cotton contract offered by the 
Agricultural Adjustment Administra
tion, farmers agree to reduce cotton 
acres from 35 to 45 percent in re
turn for land rental payments run
ning as high as $18 per acre and a, 
parity payment of one cent per pound 
for 40 percent of the average five 
year production, says George E. 
Adams of the Texas A and M College 
Extention erSvice in charge of the 
cotton campaign.

A farmer who has grown an ave
rage of 40 acres of cotton making an 
average of 10 bales per year during 
1928-32 would receive a total of 
$89.92 in three payments next year 
if he signs a contract reducing his 
acres 40 percent, from 40 acres down 
to 24 acres. His and rental payment 
will be 3 1-2 cents for every pound 
of lint produced per acre on the ave
rage during 1928-32. In this case that 
would amount to $4.37 per acre or 
$69.92 for the 16 acres retired. For
ty percent of his average five year 
production would be four bales, and 
his parity payment on this in Dec
ember 1934 would be at least $5 per 
bale or $20. The land rental pay
ments will be made in two install
ments, the first in March or April 
and the second in August or Septem
ber.

The land retired from production 
mast be good average land, not gull
ied or eroded, anu suited to cotcon. 

retired acres may be use a for 
o purposes: enlier lo improve the 
m as capital stock, or if needed, to 

the family, ¿tented acres may 
put in sol- improvement crops or 
crops designed to stop soil wash- 

v If sown vo mod or food crops 
the resulting vcc-d and feed must 
consumed on the farm. If fed to 

hcials the meat or other livestock
cts must oo consumed- on the 

th
pay "p

The
trol, but they

The campaign for explaining con
tracts to farmers will begin in 214 
counties having county agents the 
latter part of Deember, Mr. Adams 
announes.

Mrs. A. C. Tayor of Fort Worth 
and brother, A. C. Wood Jr. of 
Bomarton were here this week visit
ing in the home of their sister, Mrs. 
H. T. Cunningham.

“ It’s hard to make a profit now in * 
dairying but it an be done byproper 
feeding and home grown feeds, the 
members of the Wheeler County 
Pure Bred Sire Association agreed in 
their reent annual meeting. It is a 
good time to buy good bulls ,they 
said, and commended the county 
agent for organizing another bull 
circle last summer.

MEAT EVERY DAY

LIVING AT HOME OR TRAVELING AFAR 

ALL OF US LIKE MET WHEREVER WE ARE,

AND EVERYONE AS MUCH AS HE IS ABLE 

TRIES TO HAVE MEAT EVERY DAY ON THE TABLE.
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THE BENJAMIN STATE BANK
B E N JA M IN , TEXAS

Safe -  Conservative - Accommodating
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“WEST TEXAS’ OWN NEWSPAPER”
Largest Circulation of all State Dailies Combined in 10 Counties Near Abilene

OPIE YEAR 
INCLUDING 
SUNDAYS

Less Titan 
and a Half

Gen Is Par ©ay
Postage Prepaid

d0,000 words a day of world-wide news over direct leased wires of the Associated 
Press and United Press— the same identical news that goes into the largest daily 
papers in Texas— only we give it to yon from  12 to 24 hours AHEAD of the other 
papers because Abilene is closer to yon an cl we go to press about six hours later than 
the down-state papers that circulate in West Texas.

BY MAIL ONLY IN 
ZONES 1 smd 2

Page ©f Comics Dally— 8 Colored Comics!

IF YOU PREFER yon 
c a n  hand your sub
scription to your home 
town agent or post
master or to your local 
editor.

USE THIS SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

ABILENE MORNING NEWS, New . . .
ABILENE, TEXAS. Renewal . . .

I  enclose herewith $4.65 for one year’s subscrip
tion, INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

Name .....................

R t ...............Town. . Texas

SPECIALS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

SALAD DRESSING, MIRICLE WHIP,, QT. JAR _ .....  ..... ... .25

BANANAS, PER POUND ________ .06

DELICIOUS APPLES, LARGE SIZE, DOZEN ____I_______ .25

LETTUCE, PER HEAD, _. _______
. ....... _ . ... J__ .05

K. C. BAKING POWDER, 25 QZ. CAN .20

MILLERS CORN FLAKES, PKG. ___________ ......... .. .10

CRANBERRIES, 2 LBS. FOR _____________ ------------ -------  .25

MEAT SALT, 50 LB. SACK ........ __ .......... _. __________  .85

SUGAR CURE SMOKE SALT, 25 LBS. .. ... ......  _ 1.25

PORK & BEANS, 4 FOR ____ . . . .... _ — .22
SUGAR CURED BACON, LB. -  . .13
WHOLE WEAT FLAKES, PKG. ... _ _ _ .10
RED TOP LYE, 3 FOR
.................................. h ii11 iii iiiriMn'uHriiiiŴIWiMI WWW 1 iW If IBB 'iWIHJ

_ - .... .25
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Don’t coniine your Christmas spirit to the inside o f your home 
. . .  join that army of nay and happy home-owners who bring into 
being a new world at Christmas-time . . .  a world of glowing 
color, o f glorious light, which carries so cheerfully the message 
c f  the Holiday Season.

Outdoor Christmas lighting is inexpensive . . .  has unlimited 
possibilities for beauty . . .  and carries your Christmas greeting 
to all the-world with a gay brilliance*and good dicer you cannot
duplicate in any other way.

Use colorful Christmas lights at door and window. W e’ll be 
glad to suggest decorative lightning effects for your home. W hy 
not drop in and see our outdoor Decorative Lightning Display?

m )

jjT'Do you knotv that your increased use of Electric*!1 
(ti) A  Service is billed on a surprisingly low rate schedule )
'  ¡1 . , . and adds only a small amount to your total bill? J j


